United States v. Guan
Government’s Sentencing Exhibits

1. Black rhino horns purchased from Ohio auction house (A) and Florida auction house (B).
2. Photo of rhino horns purchased by defendant from undercover agents.
3. First email by defendant to undercover agent.
4. Map showing Richmond, B.C. and Point Roberts, WA.
5-6. Photo showing defendant examining rhino horns at Bronx storage pod.
7. Photo of defendant counting money after closing door to storage pod.
8. Payment by defendant for rhino horns purchased from undercover agents.
9. Photo of defendant examining rhino taxidermy mount.
10. Photos of defendant’s business Bao Antiques in Richmond, B.C.
11. Two ivory elephant ivory tusks seized from defendant’s business by Envt. Canada.
12-16. Artifacts made from elephant ivory seized from defendant’s business by Envt. Canada and purchased from U.S. auction houses.
21. Purchase Invoice and Shipping Invoice relating to items purchased from Florida auction house.
22-24. Photographs of narcotics seized from Bao Antiques by Envt. Canada and RCMP.
Hi,

I would like to know about the price of two rhino horns. If the deal is possible, I will get to US and purchase in person.

My best,

Tony Guan
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